
BLITZ FLITZ 
Keeping you in the know. 
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Chairman:  Eugene Viviers 
  
083 702 9341  
EugeneV@sbv.co.za  

Club Captain: Dewald Rossouw 
  
083 383 5708 
dewald.acrw@gmail.com 

EARLY MORNING TRAINING SESSIONS 

Monday to Thursday @ 5h00 

 

HIPPO RUN (10, 12, 14 OR 16KM) 

Mondays @ 17h30 

 

TIME TRIALS  

Wednesdays from 17h00 

"Running is alone time that lets my brain unspool the 

tangles that build up over days...I run, pound it out on the 

pavement, channel that energy into my legs, and when I'm 

done with my run, I'm done with it."  

— Rob Haneisen  

October 25, 2020 

JOIN  THE 

WHATSAPP GROUP 

FOLLOW US ON 

FACEBOOK 

Hi Skillies 

A big congrats to all the Skillies that took part in the 8km 
club champs yesterday. It was great to see so many Skil-
lies turned up, and great to see that despite what the year 
has dished up so far, we are all still running some excellent 
times. 

Our last Club Champs for the year will be our 21km Club 
Champs. It will be held on 21 November—just around the 
corner. So get your half marathon training in and give it 
your best shot in 26 days time. 

Don’t forget our AGM happening this Wednesday. It will be 
great to have you all there as we look back at the year that 
was and look ahead at the exciting things to come. We will 
also be having our monthly social on Wednesday so get 
down to the club and don’t miss out! 

Happy Running! 

 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Yvonne Tlou 25 October 

Karen Coomber 26 October 

Renette Naude 27 October 

Garath Bester 28 October 

Catharina Keet 29 October 

Sara Prins 6 November 

Kobus Kitching 6 November 

Darrell van Zeil 7 November 

http://www.acrw.co.za/
https://www.strava.com/club/ACRW


RACE  

RESULTS 

RACE RESULTS 
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WORKOUT UPLOADING... 

TRAINING PACES: 

Easy (E): 6:15-6:30/km 

Long (L): 6:30/km 

Recovery (R): 6:00-6:20/km 

Hills: 4:20-4:28/km 

WU: Warm-up Run: 6:30/km 

CD: Cool-down Run: 6:30/km 

TH: Threshold Pace (Half Marathon Pace) 

Click image for full training 
programme 
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

26 

 1 hr E 

27 

15min WU  

10 x 1 min Hills  

15min CD  

28 

45 min E 

29 

10min WU, 

6x90sec (5km 

pace), 90sec REC, 

6x100m, 2min 

REC, 6x30 sec, 

30sec REC, 10min 

CD  

30 

REST 

31 

21KM 

1 

REST 

2 

 1 hr E 

3 

15min E; 10x1min 

Race pace, 1min E; 

10min E  

4 

45 min E 

5 

5km Easy 

6 

REST 

7 

42KM 

8 

REST 

Check out the full results at: https://www.strava.com/clubs/ACRW  

Join the Strava Skillie family!! 

 

Watch to Strava: 

 

Step 1: Click on top link https://support.strava.com/hc/en-us/articles/216918057-Garmin-and-Strava 

https://f77cb41f-dfa7-40ac-978a-cbbdbb813c1a.filesusr.com/ugd/b08cf4_02b2e7639ecc4a4fbfa8a621e396bb72.pdf
https://www.strava.com/clubs/ACRW
https://support.strava.com/hc/en-us/articles/216918057-Garmin-and-Strava


WE’D LIKE TO 
HEAR FROM YOU 

 

If you would like to share 

your running stories or news 

for the Blitz Flitz, please 

email:  

kellya.summerfield@gmail

.com 

Don’t just keep the body fit…… Train your brain 

Last week’s answer: 

HOW TO GET YOUR RUNNING IN DURING 
THE HOLIDAYS 

 

Schedule Your Run. Given the activities that typically come with a holiday, just say-
ing “I'll run today” is not enough. Have a plan and identify when is this going to hap-
pen. Try running first thing in the morning. Not only will getting the run done before 
your relatives are awake sidestep any criticism that you are giving up family fun time 
in order to sweat, but getting it done first ensures that it happens.  
 
 
Be a Tourist. Not that running in a new spot is a bad thing. Your run can pull double 
duty: a workout and an opportunity for sightseeing. It is the best way to get the lay of 
the land and see some different things. Not sure where to go? Ask at the front desk 
of your hotel — they may have maps, or even a running concierge. You can also 
search local running groups or running stores to see if they have a group run you 
can join. Staying on that futon and not at a hotel? Sites like Map My Run and 
RunKeeper make recommendations based on the routes the locals run. 
 
 
Be Flexible. If you are travelling and busy, you might not have the time or energy to 
do your regular workout. Make doing something a priority, even if it is less than you 
are used to. If you are used to going out and always doing a 6-kilometre run, maybe 
do three intervals instead. This also might mean doing something other than running, 
like a hike that is more accommodating to your family and friends’ fitness levels. 
What matters more is that you are moving versus completing a specific workout.  
 
 
Family Doesn't Always Know Best. Anything can become a flashpoint during the 
holidays — your run included, especially if you are the only person in your family 
who does it. If you are trying to stay committed to something that is important to you, 
and it is not something your family does or understands, then your run tends to kick 
up old family dynamics. If you have a family member who resents your taking time 
away from the family to do something for yourself, “respond instead of react”. When 
we react, we tend to say something from frustration or anger or hurt, and when fami-
ly members come at us for something that is important to us, it is really easy to react 
from those places.  

There is a dressing drawer that contains the 
following colored socks in pairs: Purple, Ma-
genta, Crimson, White, Yellow and Turquoise. 
Now, the socks are paired and each pair is 
together in the matching set. There is no light 
in the room and you open the drawer and pick 
up a pair. Then, without noticing any color, 
you keep them back and pick up again. 
 
Can you calculate the probability that the pair 
of socks was Yellow both the times?  

ANSWER: 

Whenever two events are independent, we calcu-
late the probability of both occurring as: 
P(A and B) = P(A) * P(B) 
P(Yellow) = 1/6 
P(Yellow and Yellow) = P(Yellow) * P(Yellow) 
= 1/6*1/6 
= 1/36  

A solo dice game is played. In this game, upon each turn, a normal 
pair of dice is rolled and the score is calculated not by adding the 
numbers but multiplying them. 
 
It is observed that in a particular game, the score for the second roll is 
five more than what was achieved in the first roll. The score for the 
third roll is six less than what was achieved in the second roll. The 
score for the fourth roll is eleven more than what was achieved in the 
third roll. The score for the fifth roll is eight less than what was 
achieved in the fourth roll. 
 


































